
James Morris and Stuart Sechriest,
rs, Fletcher Ferguson, Len

Rubin, Everett Peterson. -

Lee Turk, Ira Sarasohn, Lester
Ostrow, Harry Fredericks, Charles
Daniel, Phil Kind.
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FROSH NETSTERS Demon Deacons StompCRUSH DANVILLE
LEVTTAN,DEGRAY

GAIN POSSESSION
ACE NETMAN

, . - - ..'- .... eels To Gain 6--5 WinLPotts, Fuller, Farrell Get Love
Matches in 7-- 0 Win.OFDOUBLES TITLE

Gold Bats Out HomerThe frosh rietters took another Son of John For Wake's Early LeadWinners Rally to Defeat Shore step forward yesterday after--
And Minor, Proving Them- - noon in their mad race to keep Carolina AB R H PO A E Crouch Hits Three and Pitchesselves Best Doubles Team. abreast of the undefeated var-- Vick, cf .

Sltv nptt.Pra hv uhi-rvniTio- r CtfrYcr&
Nice Game Despite Bap-

tists' Eleven Hits.HEELS ARE SUPERIORTAR Washington high school, Dan--
Rand,' 2b
Irwin, ss
McCarn, lb STATE HERE TOMORROWA five-s- et victory yesterday ville Va- - b a 7-0 .count.
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afternoon by Captain Walter inree ot tne nve singles that Voliva, rf Fayetteville, April 30. Play
Levitan1 and Eddy De Gray over were played went to Carolina by Montgomery, 3b

Groome, If .Frank Shore and Bill Minor, love victories. Ramsay Potts,
gave them joint possession of Eddy Fuller, and Frank Farrell Crouch, p

ing before two thousand fans the
University of North Carolina
baseball club today lost the sec-

ond of" its three encracrementa
27 UTotals ...

AB R H PO A EWake Forest
Morris, 3b

the state intercollegiate doubles accomplished the feat, all win-titl-e.

The scores of the
'

long ning 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

drawn-ou- t battle were 6-- 3, 4-- 6, Gordon Robinson, playing in
with the Wake Forest nine, 6--5.
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Gold, rf .

4-- 6,
6-- 3, 6-- 4. second singles, certainly had his Mitchell, 2b

Wall, cf 1
Patton, lb

As in the singles final last hands full before stopping Wille- -

week, when Harvey Harris over-- ford in three long sets. Wille- -
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Chappell, ss
Morris (Do.), Ifcame Minor after trailing two ford managed to win the second

sets to one, the winning team set, and Robinson barely took Sheppard, c
yesterday also rallied from a set the third set by a 6-- 4 count. Johnson, p

xRhodes, pdeficit to capture tne crown. The doubles Drovided another
11 27Totals .Although the match does not thriller as Ray Bartelman and xBatted for Johnson in ninth. .compare m coior witn tnat oi Ellison, substitute Carolina com Score by innings: R. H. Ea s f ' I

the singles nnai, it produced bination. eked out a three-s- et , i if Wake Forest 200 201 100--6 11 1

some fine play by the individual victory over Danville's strong- - Carolina 200 010 0025 9 1

participants and many a thrill est pair The final set was 7-- 5........ - ias the battle waged on. This afternoon, the frosh QUARLES WHIPS
First Set Easy meet Washington High, a youth

STUMPY JACOBSLevitan and De bray simply fuj team from eastern North
rode through the first set, tak- - Carolina.
ing an early 4-- 0 lead and romp- - The scores follow: Former Carolina Lightweight
ing through to a 6-- 3 win. How Potts (C) over Arnstein, 6-- 0.

Gold, big right-hand- er for the
Deacs laid into one of Freddy
Crouch's spinners and laced it
over Ed Voliva's head in right-fie-ld

and rounded the sacks be-

hind Dal Morris to count Wake
Forest's two runs in the first
inning.

Slow Fielding
Gold's slash to right was run

down by "T" Vick, Carolina
centerfielder, who, handicapped
by a sore index finger on. his
throwing hand, threw the ball in
to Trip Rand. Trip failed to get
in front of the heave; conse-
quently, the sphere rolled
through the infield to the base-
line between third and home, al-

lowing Gold to score. On two
other occasions, the fourth and
sixth, Carolina outfielders per-
mitted tallies which could have
been cut off at the plate had the
throw-in- s been good.

Carolina evened things in
their half of the first, counting;
twice on walks to Captain Vick '

and the Tripper Rand who shuf-
fled home on a two-bas- er by-Tomm-

y

Irwin.
Bunny Hearn's boys lost a

sweet chance to take the lead in
the third when Vick and Rand
were left stranded on second
and third as the third man was
retired.

Gets Decisive Revenge Win;
To Fight Steve Smith.ever, Shore and Minor braced 0.

and came out on the long end of Robinson (C) over Willeford,
Norment Quarles, Carolina's1, 8-- 6, 6-- 4.the next two sets by 6-- 4 scores.

It was then that Levitan and Fuller (C) over Satterfield, former Southern Conference
lightweight champion, took a bigDe Gray showed the calibre that

has marked them as the most
outstanding doubles combination

step up the boxing ladder last
Monday night in Richmond by

0, 6-- 0.

Foreman (C) over Gibson, 6-- 3,

1.
Farrell (C)' over Sager, 6-- 0,

0.
Bloom-Yeoma- ns (C) over Sa- -

in Carolina. Levitan was con- - winning a decisive 10-rou-
nd de

cision over tne nign-ranKi- ngsistant and coupled with De
Gray's slashes, the pair finally Stumpy Jacobs.
wore down the resistance of Jacobs is one of the two boys

ger-Gibso- n, 6-- 4, 6-- 4.

their opponents to take the title. Bartelman-Elliso- n (C) over who has defeated Quarles since
he stepped from the collegeService Breaks Willeford-Arnstei- n, 5-- 7, 6-- 4, 7--5.

The final set was extraordi ranks into the professional class
a year ago this spring.DEACON NINE NIPSnary in the number oi service

keaks. However, Levitan held Smith Again
Steve Smith of Bridgeport isFR0SH OUTFIT, 6-- 2near the end and with his final

stand came the North Carolina the other pro with a decision
over the Carolina blond. Normtitle.

Wake Forest Yearlings Chalk Noble Effort
After Wake Forest had chalk

:va,w':;:::v:v:::::': will also have a chance to avenge
this setback when he takes on::::;::::::::::::::::::x:::w;;....-- . V.SV

Up Five Runs in First
Two Innings. ed up two markers in the fourththe tough Bridgeport pug in

This doubles final was, as was
the singles, an all-Caroli-

na af-

fair and clearly showed the su-

periority that the Tar Heels hold
over the other teams in this

and one each in the sixth andHere's how a master of the art serves Eddy De Gray, Brook
Durham, May 10.Scoring five, runs in the first seventh, making the score 6--3;.lyn's gift to Carolina tennis, is stopped as he is about to strike the It was boxer against fighter

(Continued on last page)ball. But it took a shutter speed of a thousandth of a secondtwo innings the Wake Jborest
freshmen downed the Carolina when Quarles 'and Jacobs clashstate. to do it. ed for the third time Mondayfirst year men on their home

night. Jabbing and hookingMural Ball Gamesfield yesterday by a 6-- 2 count.Major Leagues
with his powerful left and

State High Baseball
The state class B high school

Johnny Humphries, ace'hur- -
The favorite Phi Delta 1 he- - throwing occasional shortler of the frosh outfit, walkedAMERICAN

Team R. H.

Today's Mural Card
BASEBALL

4:00 Beta Theta Pi vs.
Kppa Sigma.

5 :00 Law School vs. Swain
Hall.

TENNIS

ta's gained an early lead and de- - straight rights, Carolina's forE.
4

championship game will be held
on Emerson field on May 9. The feited the Theta Chi's, 13-- 1, m mer champ gave the Richmond

yesterday's intramural game. fans one of the finest exhibi- -championship game for Class A
Washington 8 11
New York 9 10

Whitehill and Russell vs. Murphy
and Van Atta

Wolslagel starred at the bat tions they have ever seen.will take place Friday, May 10.
for the winners with two home Almost a KnockoutThose B class teams still in 4:30 Manly vs. Lewis, Ay--

the race in the eastern part of runs and a single. The winner cleverly stayed cock "C" vs. Old East, Kappa0
0

14
9

Detroit 11
St. Louis 3

Crowder vs. Thomas
Klutz Building made a rally 0ut of7 Jacobs' way all through Alpha No. 1 vs. A. T. O., Phithe state are Roanoke Rapids,

Garner, Roseboro, and White- - in the seventh inning put could the fight and was never touched Gamma Delta vs. T. E. P., Sig-
ma Nu vs. Z. B. T. No. 1,not overtake the lead that Old by a hard punch. The veteranville, while those remaining in

the west are Rockwell, Burling-
ton, and Paw Creek.

West had piled up, losing the ringsman was continually off2 Kluttz Bldg. vs. Everett No. 1.
NATIONAL

Pittsburgh 0
Chicago 3

Birkoffer vs. Henshaw
1 game 11-1- 0. (Continued on last page)

SOUTH AMERICA SENDS U5 RUBBER JjOUR AUTOS AND MOVIES GO ALL

six batters and was nicked for
three hits in these first two
frames. He topped this off by
striking out six batters" in the
same two innings.

Bases Cleared
The first man up was walked

and the second hit a single.
Humphries loaded the bases by
passing the next batter. Smith,
clean-u- p hitter, cleared the
sacks with a long triple.

The Carolina team missed its
best opportunity of the after-
noon in the first inning when
they filled the bases with none
out but failed to score.

After the first two innings
the game settled down to a
pitcher's" battle between Hum-

phries and Byrd. The lanky
right-hand- er of the Carolina
team allowed only one hit in the
last seven innings for a total of

(533302) OVER. AND WE BRING IN SCADS OF ji ii t j i i
5

13
THEM THINGS ,TOO.i i, ev i ii r l tCOCOA BEANS, ART PICTURES.TH E BELGIANS SH IP US STL) FF-SU-

CH AS
St. Louis 2

Cincinnati 12

Haines vs. Schott
mmrD-yn-H THE east f

V 1 IfAND YES, BANANAS -- Wc HAVh INDIES. IT'SSTRING, HAIW PhLl, MWUKippuw FLY 71

NO BANANAS. 7-- 5 SZ r sJUTECATCHERS. WE 5ENL7 irltlYl VtKT TO US
Kirv IIIKILS TSVi

LINSEED OIL CAKb4 THEM ... AHEM10
15 3

New York - 5
Brooklyn 12

Fitzimons vs. Clark

All other games postponed on ac
count of rain.

VOTE TODAY

Copyrig-ht-, 1835. K. i. Eeytiolda Tobacco Companr. WiMtoo-Salr- a. N. C.

7eRi
A fa---- - . . xy&Ar X'Mr ' v- - F:to. , To Tr. mmm

four. Byrd, however, succumo--

ed to seven hits in his nine-i- n

n - ning stretch.
The Tar Babies were held

scoreless for seven innings but 13

MY TRADE GOES TOnushed over two runs in their
( PRINCE ALBERT --THE MILDEST,

half of the eighth. These runs MELLOWED I , NU-- bl 1 1
came as a result of two hits and TOBACCO MADEon pam rami
an error. that if i ii am ii i . I h hi .if i ; iCarolina's infield showed up
particularly well in the eighth
when they completed a spark
ling double play. With a man
on third, Collins came up with
a hot grounder and whipped it
over to first to beat the batter.Also

Musical Novelty y
Color Cartoon

The man on third was nipped PACKED RIGHT lOs'' JOW c, CJ )
on a fast peg from Grubb to An

(Continued on list page)f?l!!tltIMftttfllHtfMfftinjflltHHJfl.,,j
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